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Skin

BOOTCAMP

WINTER FOCUS

Fitness for the skin

Newsletter

Our Winter Bootcamp for the skin is a great way to get started on homecare and treatments, and to
assure you are doing all you can for your skin over winter! This package will give you 4-5 months of
in salon treatments and give you a little taster of some of the treatments we offer.

ADVANCED BOOTCAMP TREATMENT SERIES
STEP 1. A FULL SKIN ANALYSIS – to ensure we are recommending the best possible treatments for your

(45min)

skin’s conditions and concerns. Our Bootcamp can be adjusted to suit accordingly. During
this visit your Dermal Therapist will thoroughly cleanse and analyse your skin and Finish with
a light microdermabrasion treatment and hydrating mask.

Welcome to the special “Skin Focus” addition of our Bloom Newsletter.
We are well on our way to the cooler winter months and it is SO important to be sure your skin is
ARMED and ready to take on the harsh winter elements! From season to season our skin changes,
therefore what you may have used in the summer months may not be sufficient for the winter months.
Here at Bloom Skin & Beauty we realise the importance of educating our clients on the function of
their skin, and also products and Treatments recommended. There is no point in having a fancy
car with all the bells and whistles if you don’t understand how to use it or its functions right?
We are super serious about skin and offer specialised products and treatments with cutting edge
ingredients to cater for all your skincare needs.

STEP 2. ADVANCED MEDI FACIAL – This medical strength facial treatment will include a 2nd

(75min)

thorough assessment of the skin. Your Dermal Therapist will customize a treatment
utilizing specialised peels and/or equipment including our Oxygenation Skin System
to ensure maximum results.

STEP 3. A COSMEDIX POMEGRANATE PEEL – Designed to even out the top layers of the skin,

Pomegranate Peel infuses the skin with powerful antioxidants while stimulating collagen to smooth over rough skin and correct uneven tone and texture.

STEP 4. DERMAPLANING FACIAL TREATMENT – You can read all about this skin smoothing

In this edition we talk about a few of the Advanced Treatments we offer at Bloom to educate you
on why you would have that specific treatment and what it involves. We also have some fabulous
discounted offers for Advanced Skin Packages and treatments, IPL Hair Removal and Skin Rejuvenation.

treatment in the “Learn More” section of this newsletter.

STEP 5. A DERMAFRAC TREATMENT - You can read all about the wonderful benefits of this
treatment in the “Learn More” section of this newsletter.

We are very excited to welcome Karen and Chloe who have recently joined the team at Bloom. Karen joins
Bloom with a lifetime of experience in the Beauty and Cosmetic industry and is bursting with passion and
knowledge to share with you all. And would you believe Karen and myself worked together 16 years ago!
Funny how the world works. Karen will now fill the Salon management role as Rosemary steps back to more part
time hours to suit her and her little family.

STEP 6. ASPECT GOLD SIGNATURE FACIAL – to conclude your Bootcamp Journey - a pampering

skin nurturing facial with our Aspect Gold range, this treatment will have you never wanting
to leave Bloom!

You will also receive

A take home Winter Skin Essentials kit,
including 5 MUST HAVE products for winter!

Chloe has joined us after graduating from Elite International School of Beauty & Spa and will work closely alongside myself
and our team of Senior therapists to perfect and learn Bloom protocols, insuring the high standard of services offered at Bloom.
Chloe has an absolute passion for the industry and really has what it takes to become an outstanding therapist. Both Karen and Chloe are
looking forward to meeting and welcoming you all soon.

MICROBLADING

We are always happy to answer any questions you may have via phone, e-mail or just pop on in, we would love to see you!

Thank you for your ongoing loyalty and support. Leah and the team at Bloom!

For Brows – Now available at Bloom!
Microblading is a semi-permanent eyebrow tattoo also known as Feather Stroke, that lasts 12 to 24 months and creates the effect of natural, full
brows. Each stroke replicates real hair, and the end result is a brow that looks nearly identical to your natural hair pattern. Microblading can
create or redefine the shape of brows, fill in empty/sparse areas, thicken, extend, and create brows for clients who have lost all of their brow hair.
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“Professionally trained as a Microblading Specialist I will ensure that you
understand the entire process and know what to expect. I will customize the
experience to fit the needs of each individual and discuss options for
choosing the perfect brow shape and colour to redefine your brows”.

1st Session - $345+

-Leah

(optional: email info@bloombeauty with photos for a price quote)
(price may increase depending on the degree of restoration)

2nd Session - $310
(4 - 6 weeks after initial microblading appointment, required to achieve full results)

3rd Session - Free - Touch up if required to deepen colour.

OPENING MONDAY’S !

Chloe

Due to Bloom being increasingly busy and a high demand for
Monday appointments we will be opening Monday - Saturday
starting the week of the 19th June.

Opening hours as follow:
Thursday 9am-8pm

Monday 9am-5.30pm
Friday 9am-5.30pm

Tuesday 9am-8pm
Saturday 9am-5pm

Karen

Wednesday 9am-5.30pm
Sunday – CLOSED

ONLINE BOOKINGS – You can now book all your appointments with Bloom at your convenience.
Visit our website: www.bloombeauty.co.nz and click on the “bookings” tab.

Skin

ANTHELIA – INTENSE PULSED LIGHT (IPL)

LEARN MORE
Ever wondered which treatment is best suited
to your skins needs? Learn about some of the
Advanced Facial Treatments offered at Bloom.

DERMAPLANING

Skin Rejuvenation & Permanent Hair Reduction

Dermaplaning is a safe, non-invasive exfoliating treatment which removes

What is it? IPL is a non-invasive procedure that is used to treat a wide variety of
skin conditions without disrupting the skins surface.

several layers of dead skin cells as well as the fluffy blonde facial hair (vellus

Treatment of Wrinkles and Fine Lines (Phototoning®)
Reduces wrinkles

Firms and tones skin

hair) that annoys so many of us! Dermaplaning can be had as a standalone
treatment- perfect before an event to give you bright, glowing skin, or prior to
other skincare treatments such as peels to achieve even better results.
The results are immediate with no downtime

Stimulates the production of collagen and elastin for a youthful appearance

Using a sterile medical blade to gently scrape away the superficial layers of dead

A series of 6 treatments 4 weeks apart will suffice to achieve visibly younger looking skin.

skin cells. The benefits are much smoother skin – makeup will go on like never

IPL
REVEAL YOUR NATURAL BEAUTY WITH
IPL PHOTO REJUVENATION
Most effective cosmetic skin treatment
Visible results in as little as a week post treatment
Treats pigment/Age Spots, Capillaries and Redness

before and look flawless; removal of soft facial hair that traps dirt and oil in turn
promoting better skin health. Skincare products or other treatments are more

Refresh and Rejuvenate your skin

effective as products are able to penetrate the skin more deeply.

The cooler months are ideal to treat your skin with IPL,
take advantage of this very special offer while it lasts!

DERMAFRAC – SKIN REJUVENATION AT ITS BEST!
Micro-needling treatment with no downtime – and great results.
What is it? Micro-needling infusion therapy is an advanced aesthetic treatment
used to target many skin concerns including fine lines and wrinkles, sun damage,
brown spots and pigmentation, open pores, congested skin, mild acne scarring,
and dry and dehydrated skin.

Purchase 1

Soften Capillary Redness (Photovascular treatment)

Full Face Photo
Rejuvenation Treatment
and receive:

How it works? Dermafrac uses a roller which contains 180 superfine needles
to stimulate collagen production and cell renewal, helping to plump, firm and
smooth the skin. As the roller creates the micro channels in your skin, the
Dermafrac system simultaneously enables the infusion of a potent serum to
boost the impact of the needling treatment; that’s the important bit really –
the serum gets to the area it is needed!

The 2nd half price
$250 per session,
or 2 for $375!

This effectively leaves your skin with a glowing complexion and instant results;
you can apply mineral makeup immediately, and then sit back and feel and see
your skin improve daily. Ideally we recommend 6 treatments 4 weeks apart; add
in an Advanced Medi facial between for magic results!

Included in every Dermafrac treatment you will receive all 4 stages:

Dermaplaning Full Face $99
Dermaplaning plus Peel or Enzyme treatment $125

Reduces Spots (Photopigmentary Treatment)

1. Crystal free Microdermabrasion

Contact us today to book
your free consultation
and find out how IPL
can have your skin
looking amazing.

MEET OUR COSMETIC NURSE

2. Micro-needling only goes as deep as is required
3. Product infusion serum chosen depends on your concern and is selected on the day
4. LED Light Therapy

DIANNA MORGAN

LED light therapy promotes collagen stimulation, suppresses inflammation,
reduces irritation and redness, and reduces bacteria living underneath the skin.

Is a Registered Nurse with over 25 years’ experience as a health care professional.

Acne Treatment

Dianna has worked in the cosmetic industry for close to 10 years, throughout
both New Zealand and Australia. She started her career in Dermatology, and
combined skin studies with intense pulsed light and lasers. Dianna then worked
with Allergan, the makers of BOTOX and JUVEDERM. This was a great place to
learn injecting techniques from some of the best injectors globally, right at the
source, and she spent over 6 years with this prestigious company.

UNLIMITED IPL HAIR REMOVAL PACKAGES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
WOMEN

single
treatment

Bikini Line $799
Full legs $1599

Upper Lip & Chin $299

MEN

$250

Under Arms $399
Brazillian $1099

Full Chest OR Back $1499

*These packages include unlimited IPL Hair Removal treatments for one
year from date of purchase. Offer valid until 31st August 2017.

FINALLY, somewhere with a

$599

3 treatments

SYSTEM THAT WORKS!

IPL HAIR REMOVAL

Permanent Hair Removal

painless, safe & effective.

(save $151)

Purchase a course of 6 for $1250 –
Pay for 5 get the 6th free!
Plus receive your take home post care products
required for use after each treatment, (save $412).
(Payment option: split total of $1250 over the first 3 treatments).

Training was an important part of her work and Dianna became an advisor for
Allergan, training hundreds of Doctors and Nurses in the art of injecting BOTOX®
and dermal fillers. Dianna has also been involved with Masterclass training sessions with world renowned Plastic Surgeons, and now she brings her incredible
skills and experiences to work with us!
Dianna is passionate about obtaining natural, undetectable results and
dedicated to offering the very best service and outcomes for her clients.
Get in touch to book your free consultation with Dianna – you won’t regret it!

